Great Lakes Region, CSI – Program Resource Form  
For use with the GLR Speakers Bureau

Please list the best Program(s) presented by your Chapter last year.

**PROGRAM: Innovations in Construction: Old Dogs and New Tricks**

**Chapter or Joint Chapters:** - CSI Columbus

**Chapter Contact Information:**

- **President:** Brian McNally
- **Program Chair:** Ed Gabauer

**Program Date:** - December 11, 2017

**Name of Presenter:** – James L. Salmon

**Presenter’s Contact Information:**

*Collaborative Construction Resources, LLC*  
300 Pike Street, Suite 500  
Cincinnati, OH 45202  
jameslsalmon@gmail.com

**CEU Information:** Yes 1 hour LU AIA No

**Any Fees Required?** - Not from Speaker.

**Other Notes:**  **Learning Points:**

- Arm PEAK learners in facilities management capable of procuring and managing facilities, infrastructure and residential assets (Built Assets) with change management tools and an effective strategy for adopting a smart built culture that reduces initial costs, delivery times, and life-cycle costs of Built Assets.
- **Explain the IMPACT of PEAK learners in facilities management who procure and manage facilities.** Infrastructure and residential assets (BUILT Assets) in a smart built culture that increases the energy efficiency, code compliance, and structural stability of BUILT Assets.
- **Identify the characteristics of the FABRIC of a firm culture that supports the procurement and management Of Built Assets intelligently over time and in a smart built culture that reduces initial costs, delivery times, and life-cycle costs of BUILT Assets.**
- **Learn the characteristics of smart built CULTURES, especially in the public sector, that intelligently leverage virtual planning and design tools- BIM- and advanced procurement methods – IPD – in a smart built culture that reduces initial costs, delivery times, and life-cycle costs and increases the energy efficiency, code compliance, and structural stability of each Built Assets.**

Please submit to Jack P. Morgan, FCSI  
morwalsoplad1@gmail.com
Thank You!